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Warns Against Any Return 
To Prewar Research Level 

The following was written especially for PLANES 

by Senator Harley M. Kilgore, Military Affairs Committee 
Special Committee to Investigate the Natim_1al Defense Program 

The global war which has ended with victory of the United Na
tions over the forces of German Nazism and Japanese militarism 
was_a..c.on.flict in wlllch science and technology were crucial as 
never before in the history of the world. This fact was brought 
into its most dramatic focus by the development of atomic power 
as a weapon of war. Of comparable importance was the wartime 
miracle of radar; of jet and rocket propulsion, and in a dozen 
laboratories· there were developments which, if less spectacular, 
added their weight to the final victory. 

The United Nations won the _;!__ ___________ _ 

battle of science and the battle 
of production, upon which mili
tary victory was built. It is a 
sobering thought to realize that 

:e;ht not have won it. We 
.r not forget that we did win 
-~ by a full and concentrated 

,zation of our scientific and 
tecH'h ical resources. 

AIR LEAD STRESSED 

Technological development is 
crucial to our peacetime prosper
ity no less than to our survival in 
war. It takes little vision to see 
tha t we are at the very beginning 
of a new scientific age. Both our 
future security and our national 
well-being require that we do not 
go back to prewar levels of re
search activity. We cannot af
fo rd to dismantle our laboratories 
and research facilities, nor to 
waste the abiliti es of our tech
ni cians and scienti sts. Aeronau
tical research and development 
most particularly must be pressed 
forward in order that our leader
ship in this fi eld be maintained. 

During the war years our Fed
eral ex penditures for research in
creased more than ten-fold . There 
is no easy answer to the question 
of th e extent to which Federal 
expenditures should be continued. 

ASKS SYSTEMATIC RESEARCH 

The postwar increase in research 
. ri vate sources, the level at 
... · the nati on's research ac-
.. needs to be maintained, 

.Je considered in the answer. 
n u c I believe it is self-evident 
that our national interest -requi res 
that some scient ific ac tivity be 
provided for systema tically as a 
part of our normal governmental 
functi ons. 

The bill which Senators John
son and Pepper have joined with 
me in introducing proposes to 
establish a National Science 
Foundation which would examine 
all Government-financed research 
and development activities and 
recommend to the agencies con
cerned and to the President such 
changes as appear desirable. 

AID TO SMALL BUSINESS 

The Foundation would estab
lish a Research Committee for. 
National Defense and a Research 
Committee for Health and the 
Medical Sciences to approve all 
government military and medical 
research contracts. The Founda
tion would Promote research in 
the fi elds of basic sciences, nat
ural resources, methods and proc
esses benefi cial to small business 
and peacetime uses for wartime 
faci lities. 

At least half· of the Found a
tion's fund s would be spent 
through contract with non-profit 
educational ins titut ions and. re
search instituti ens. The Founda
tion would be authorized to ac
quire new facilities but all re
search would he done under con
tract and the Foundation would 
opera te no faciliti es itself. 

DATA TO BE PUBLIC 

The Founda tion wo uld be re
qui red to make public full data 
on all significant find ings. lnven- . 
tions and discoveries resulting 
from Government - fi nanced re
search would become generall y 
avai lable thro ugh royalty. free 
non-exclusive li censes. 

I bel ieve that such a National 
Science Foundation can do much 
in the years immediately ahead 
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Military aircraft production program has been slashed back to 
the 1939 level. Present outlook is for approximately 2,400 aircraft 
in the combined A rmy and Navy experimental and production pro
gram for 1946. 

Aircraft Industry to 
Develop Air Missiles 

The aircraft man ufacturin g in
dustry is being given the primary 
res ponsibility of design and de
velopment of guided miss iles and 
similar a ir borne weapons which 
are ex pected to be th e backbone 

to provide for our nat ional se
curi ty and to promote our gen
eral welfa re. 

of the air force of the future. 
This responsibility is being 

placed on the industry by the Ar
my Air Forces and the Navy Bu
reau of Aeronautics which recent
ly were given control of procure
ment and production of missiles 
which depend primarily on aero
dynamic forces. Mi siles or pro· 
jectil es which de pend on momen
tum for sustenance in fli ght will 
remain the responsibility of the 
ordn ance branches of the arm ed 
services. 



. Model Plane Building More Than 
A Hobby, It's Aviation Education 

Because it boasts three million 
· zealous practitioners, model air· 

plane building today is the na· 
tion 's No. 1 hobby and, under 
the impetus of war-glamorized 
aviation, is still spreading like a 
raging grass fire. 
· Model construction kits and ac
cessories became a $15,000,000 a 
year business before the war and 
few doubt that suppliers can pre
vent this interest from snowball
ing to th~ tune of $60,000,000 an
nually within a few years - if 
they wanted to. 

(This potential is nearly equal 
to th e 1929 sales volume of the 
basic aircraft manufacturing m
dustry) . 

USE GAS ENGINES 

Launched on a rubber band 
(literally), the model plane 
sport today is becoming highly 
technical whh gas-powered crea
tions bigger than their youthful 
creators competing for space with 
their full- scale big brothers. 

Of watchlike precision, the lit
tle engines turn up as high as 
8,000 revolutions per minute, and 
can thrust their hand - made 
planes over roof tops at better 
than 100 miles per hour. Long
range designs have flown as far 
as 300 miles, have stayed aloft as 
long as 12 hours. 

Even jet-propelled models have 
made their appearance. One jet 
kit went on sale at hobby shops 
while most adults were still 
r eading the sensational announce-

BASIC RESEARCH 
GOVERNMENT 15% 

4.5% CALCIULA. TIIONIIII 

ment of America's first jet-pro
pulsion fi ghter plane. 

A few have experimented with 
rocket - propulsion, taking their 
tip from the July Fou~th sky
rocket, while some of the older 
and more technical-wise enthusi
asts have even mastered the in
tricacies of radio-control. 

LESSONS ARE PRIZES 
But fo r the vast majori ty of the 

teen-age artisans, it still is a rub
ber-band and glue-pot teclmology 
with blue prints furni shed with 
each construction kit. And they 
spend an average of about $4 a 
month on these kits, according to 
a recent survey. 

The -same survey also showed 
that the average modeler wants to 
own his airplane some day. Of 
those interviewed, 69 per cent ex· 
pressed a preference for a par
ticular type, while others said 
they would "wait and see" the 
postwar models fi r t. Flying les
sons are beginning to replace 
cups as prizes in model airplane 
contests. 
INSURANCE AVAILABLE 

The sport has its own official 
sanctioning body, the Academy of 
Model Aeronautics which by 
means of $1 a year license system 
effectively controls official meets 
and safeguards against exploita
tion. For another dollar a year 
model builders can insure them
selves against injury and prop
erty damage should their craft 
sail out of control. They have 

APPLIED RESEARCH 
85% INDU.HRY 

IGHT 
5% 

A 70 per cent score on this 
quiz is excellent. Sixty per cent 
is good. Answers on Page 4. 

I. Peak military 
aircraft p r o 
duction was 
96,369 in 1944. 
N ext year's 
schedules f o r 
military a i r 
craft call for 
approxi
mat~ly (20,-
400), ( 12,400), (2,400) aircraft? 

2. A dirigible is lighter than air. 
True7 False? 

3. All jet-propelled airplanes have 
gas turbine engines. True 7 False7 

4. Did the helicopter see active 
se rvice during World War 117 

5. Airlin e fares generally are 
(higher) (lower) than rail plus 
pullman fares7 

6. A majority of the public be lieves 

fo und it's the cheapest way to 
pay for broken windows. 

Model plane building, how
ever, is more than a business
or a hobby-it is educati on sugar
coated. 

Aviation education breeds air
mindedness and only from this 
can stem the fullest appreciation 
of the implications of the airplane 
to human welfare, including mili
tary security. 

---'------

Editors Predict 
Aircraft Boom 
Editors of country newspapers, 

in answer to a survey by The 
American Press, predic t that ru
ral America will purchase 500,000 

· planes within five years. 
This latent market was pre

dicted after interviews with edi
tors in towns under 10,000 popu· 
lation. 

Predicatin g their estimates up- . 
on a wide availability of landing 
fields, 91 per cent of the editors 
reported that either an airpark 
already was available within 10 
miles of town or that plans for 
one were underway. 

F armers, according to the edi
tors, w ill u se t h e p l a n es for Hy
in g b a b y c h ick s to m ark e t , c r op 
d u s tin g , h e rdi n g a n d l oca tin g 
cattle, hunting and fishing and 
" just flying." Three quarters plan 
to use the craft chiefly for " fam
ily transportation and pleasure," 
65 per cent for business purposes 
and 22 per cent for farm use. 

On airpark fin ancing, 7l per 
cent of th e rural editors believe 
th at the F ederal government 
should at least share a part of 
the burden of providing funds; 
the repli es varying from full gov
ern ment fin ancing to complete 
private ownership. Most be-

Private aircraft industry provides vast ma jority of research and de- ~ l i eved that comm unity airparks 
veloprnent time, money and skill in making Uncle Sam's aircraft the shoul d be shared 50-50 by private 
fin est in the world. and governm ent fu nds. 

% 

that the country (does) 
not) need more airp rts? 

8. T h e aircraft 0 

manufacturing 
industry e m -

ployed as ~ many as (6,-
0 0 0). (486,-
000). (144, -
3 0 0) women 
during peak 
wartime pro
duct.ion7 

(does 

7. Is the CAA a t Y war 
emporar Y 7 agency, soon to disband? es 

No7 . 
9. The basic design of militarY aor

craft is the responsibility of 
(governm ent research agencies), 
{armed . services). (the aircraft 
industry) 7 

10. There are approximately ( 1,500). 
( 3,000) , ( I 0,000) communities in 
the nation without landing facili 
ties for airplan es ? 

Seek Impetus To 
Air Marker Plan 

There is increasing concern in 
avia tion circles that the present 
voluntary system of air naviga
tion marking must be implement
ed with fund s if this national 
project is to keep pace with other 
personal flyin g developments. 

Admittedly one of the It 
important prerequi sites to s 
private flying, the marking 1 ro· 
gram under the Civil Aeronautics 
Administration has had to r ely to 
date on voluntary assistance of 
state and local government and 
civic groups to fi nance and pro
mote air markin g. 

START FROM SCRATCH 

The CAA, whose national goal 
is 100,000 markers, is startin g 
from "scratch" as a result of the 
enforced obliteration of markers 
during the war as a security 
measure. 

The C A A , through Miss 
Blanche Noyes, Air Marking Spe
cialist, for the Bureau of F ederal 
Airways, is seeking the nation· 
wide adoption of a uniform mark
in g sys t e m based o n s tudies a nd 
te s t s m ade ove r a p e r iod o f y e a r s . 

FUNDS NEEDED 

Although several states are ag
gressively . assisting the promo
tion of marking small towns and 
communities, it is feared that the 
CAA will fall far short of its 
100,000 - marker goal wi th out 
fund s to allot fo r the purpose. I t 
is estimated that a community 
can suitably mark its lo ca tion~ 
as little as $25. 

Those seeking an answer to 1e 
problem point out that air mark
ers are far more necessary to 
navigati on by the air traveler 
than are road signs to the tour
ing motorist. 



Veterans Plan Carefully Before Starting Your Airpark 
The following was written as an aid to the many Dealership: The establishment s)tire, Vermont. Massachusett.a, Connec-
veter d th h h k d 7 f f h l f tlcut, Rhode Island New York New ans an o ers_ w o ave as e us tow to start o an agency or t e sa e o a Jersey, Pennsylvani~, Delaware,' wen 

and operate atrpark enterprises.-EDITOR particular personal aircraft de- Virginia. ~aryland, Virginia, District 

M 
· U · · · d · 1 h · d" "d l of Oolumb1a.) 

any returmng veterans, as we as civihans, dream of their pen s entire Y on t e m IV! ua REGION II, 83 Marietta St., N. w., 

.. 

airpark with personal aircraft sales ao-encies flight instruc- company. A list of personal air- Actlan1ta 3, Ga. (North Car~lina. So_nth · . O ' f f b b sro qw, Tennessee, Georgia, Flor1da, 

t , charter service, hangar and maintenance facilities candy cr~ t manu ac~urers may ~ ? - Alabama, Mississippi.) 
· d h 1 h 11 · · - fl . ' • - ' tamed from Issues of aVlatJOn REGION III, 608 South Dearborn 81., 

magazmes an ot unc es a commmg mto a ow of cash mto . f h P l Chicago 5 Ill . (Ohio Indiana Michi-
the owner's pockets. The next question is- "Where do I go from Am~gazifneCs or. _rom . t e f elrsodna gan, Ke~tucky, Illi;,ois, Wi.sconsin, 

h 
?" · 1rcra t ounc1l, A1rcra t n us- Mmnesotn. North Dakota.) 

ere. . A . . 610 Sh h REGION IV, P. 0 . Box 1689. Fort 
F kl I h . d " "d al h" lf f ll tn~s . ssociatlo~, ore am Worth 1, Texa.s. (New Mexico, Texao, 

. ran y, on y t em 1V1 u 1mse can u y answer that ques- BUildmg, Washmgton 5, D. C. Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma.) 
t10n. A fundamental consideration is the risk involved in the Most of these companies have at- Roo.toN v, City Hall Building, Kan-

h
. f · sas 01ty 6 , Mo. (South Dakota Ne-

OWners 1p o an airpark and the accompanying responsibility of tractive plans and very extensive br_aska , . Kansas, Colorado, Wyo'ming, 
re I e t t bl · t fi h · d l M1ssour1, Iowa.) a s a e pro ems. services o _o er t e1r ea ers. REGIO N VI, 1500 Fourth st .. Santa 

First step is to ascertain if zoning restrictions in the area, Recreatton: The airpark can Monica . . Calif. (California, Nevada, . d h ld b h Utah. Anzona .) 
your commumty plans a munici- character of the soil, the possi- a~ s ou ecome t e commu- REOION VII, Smith Tower Annex 
pal airpark if not now at any bility of eliminating obstacles on n1ty recreational center. Interest- Building, Seat_tle 14, Wash. (Montana. · · 1 ' ' b d 1 · f · d Oregon , Washmgton , Idaho.) 
time m t 1e foreseeable future. near y property, the possibility e spetcators, re at1ves, nen s, 
(Chances are it does!) If so, give · that drainage from your property all . are part of the airpark scene. 
serious consideration to the com- might damage adjacent property Sw1mmmg pool, tennis courts, 
petition involved and whether and the possibility of the city pro- parking lots, lawns and beach 
there will be enough business for viding telephone, power, water umbrellas should be available to 
both, b_efore making plans for and sewage lines to the site. accom_modate ~i;paik visitors and 
your own airpark. Plans: Bear in mind the con- to bnng additiOnal revenue to 

An ideal arrangement is . to ceivable "ultimate" development you. . 
lease the municipal airpark, of the facilities, say 20 years from A~s1stance: You ll_lay wish to 
thereby providing you with a now, in order that present mod- res~nct your enterpns~ to t?e 
tailor-made place of business and est plans will not constitute an mamtenance _and ope_ratiO_n of air-
the city with active, capable op- obstacle several years in the fu- craft and _ flymg setvices. mdepen-
eration of its facilities. However, ture. The possibility of future de_nt of . aupark ownership. These 
if you would prefer to own your feeder airline service through might ~nclude gas . and oil and 
own facilities, there are two fun- your town might be seriously conc~ssiOns_ ~~d mamtenance and 
damental considerations that are considered within the scope of repair. facilities. But whether 
entirely up to you: financing and your plans. ?'o~ Wish_ to oper~t~ an airpark 
the acquisition of a site. The Financing: No federal funds m Its entirety or hmi_t yourself to 
other problems depend on local are available for the construction one or more of Its services, 

• 

"tions of a privately-owned airport. The throughout your plans make use 

ho
• . . e · d "t 1 ·11 h t h of the various government repre-
·. Make certai_n that you r qUire cap! a WI ave 0 e sentatives in your area. You are 

are qualified for the JOb of air- your own, relatives' or friends' or freely entitled to the1"r c·ounsel 
k V 

the local bank's. The amount P~r owner-manager. eteran and services and it is their J"ob to 
PI] t h d fi · d required varies too widely to o s ave a e mte a vantage answer just such questions as you 
over. non-flyers and the best of all make accurate estimates. have·. 
poss1ble combinations is a pilot- Flying: Most of your income 
mechanic team. Your former will come from the operation of a 
crew chief, for instance, might flying school, from charter flying 
make a good man to operate the and from old-fashioned "sight-
maintenance and servicing end of seeing" tours. This, obviously, 
th e business while you conduct requires an airplane and you 
th e flying operations. A third es- must put this down as your first 
sential member of the team, item of expense. Liberal £inane-
however, should be a business- ing on new aircraft, comparable 
man , one skilled in accounting, to automobile credit terms, can be 
salesmanship and management. anticipated. 
If it is to be a "one-man show," Service: Oil companies will 

Following are the Regional Offices of 
the CAA : 

RIIOION I. 3 86 Madison Avenue New 
York 17 , N. Y. (Maine, New Ramp· 

Navy Scored in Air I 
~-__J· 

A box score of Naval 
lost to the Japanese 
World War II: 

aircraft 
during 

U. S. Navy Losses 

1942 
194-3 
1944 
1945 

---------------·----- 374 
---------- ----------- 312 
---------- ----- ----- 1,147 
------- -------------- 948 

Total ----------------- 2,781 
Total victories over the Jap

anese include 600 probable kills 
by anti-aircraft which were not 
seen to crash but which are 
judged to have been destroyed . 
A total of 353 "kamikaze" air
craft is not included. 

Jap Losses 
1941 
1942 
1943 
1944 
1945 

Total 

26 
1,173 
1,809 
7,364 
6,739 

___ _____ ______ 17,111 

then you must have considerable furnish and install tanks, pumps 
knowledge of all these things, for and handling facilillies for oil and 
an airpark is a business first and gas services ·as a part of their 
a hobby second. agreement with you. There are 

~~_2B~Y~A~IR~L~IN~E----------------~'~~'b~~~ 
22..2. 

MILES 
PER 

DOLLAR 

Site: A large, open stretch of now available special prefabri-
ground does not necessarily cpn- cated hangars in kit form as well 
stitute an excellent location for as small administration build-
an airpark. Factors in site selec- ings, maintenance shops, etc. 
tion should include accessibility Fuel, servicing, storage and mi-
lo town , potential customers, pub- nor repairs must be a part of 
li e transportation between site your regular service for visiting 
and town , local cost of construe- aircraft. 
tion and the choice between high Non-Flying Dollars: Concen-
costs near town (desirable ) and trate from the start on acquirin g 
low costs away from town ( un- as many non-flying dollar-produc-
_ _ able) . Both drainage and ing items as possible. Coin vend-
JW!mg problems must be con- ing machines, tel ephone booths, 
sidered. parking lot, magazines, candy, 

lunches, aircraft parts, acces-
Acquiring Land: After ascer- sories and supplies, rent from 

tai nin g the site for you r airpark, tenants and sale of power in local 
make a tho rough investi gat ion of area, all help brin g in much-
its ownership includin g all ri ghts, needed cash. 

BY RAIL PLUS PULLMAN .-... 

®~~~~ 
18.2. 

MILES 
PER 

DOLLAR 

I _!BY~A~I~RL~I~N!E----------------~'\~~~"!1~ I' 
1
135.4 

!IY RAIL . ---
48.8 

M.P.H. 

M.P.H. 

Recent air-/are cuts add economy to speed, comfort, safety and 
thrill of air travel advantages. 
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Foreign Interest in 
· American Aircraft 

Sixty per cent of inquiries 
from foreign groups seeking op
portunities to buy or deal in 
American civil aircraft show in
terest in personal aircraft, a 
check of government and industry 
sources reveals. 

A majority of requests received 
by the Aircraft Industries Asso
ciation ask agency licenses from 
American aircraft manufacturers. 

A breakdown of several hun-
dred recent inquiries shows : 

Personal aircra ft _______ 60% 
Transports ~---------------- 14% 
Helicopters --------------- 10% 
Engines --------------------- 8% 
Instruments -------------- - 8% 
Many of the communications 

also ask technical and operative 
aid from manufactures and gov
ernment civil aviation agencies. 

Mr. Wright Shows Error 

We were wrong and no less an 
authority than Orville Wright has 
proved us so. 

In our Plane Quiz feature of 
the September issue, PLANES 
credited R. C. Fowler with com
pletin g the fi rst transcontinental 
flight in J anuary of 1912, based 
on information from standard ref
erence works. 

Mr. Wright reports that not 
Mr. Fowler but Calbrai th R. 
Rodgers was first to cross the 
contlnent, completing a 50-day 
fl ight on November 5, 1911. 

" Both of these men were 
trained at our flying school at 
Dayton, and both of them used 
Wright planes," he wrote. 

We are ·corrected, Mr. Wright. 
Thanks. 

Today's giant airliner, nearing co mpletion, could accommodate Co
lumbus' 90-man crew in a single deck with room for 110 others ; index 
to transportation progress. 
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JAPAN 
Veterans Want 

Av~ation Jobs 
On the basis of a poll of 8,000 

men in the Army Air Forces by 
the P ersonnel Distribution Com
mand, 33% desire to remain in 
aviation. Of this group, the fol
lowing plans were expressed: 
Stay in the AAF __ __________________ 25'}'o 
F ly with ai rlines __ ________________ 13'7'o 
Test pilots, instructors, etc. 8'}'o 
Adminis trative jobs ---------- 10% 
Own school or airline__________ S'}'o 
Undecided specifically -------- 39% 

Nineteen per cent expressed a 
desire to study aeronautical sub
j ects. On school versus job, the 
following turned up : 
Go to work _______________ _____________ 48'}'o 

F ull-time school ----------------- 20% 
Part-time school and work.. 21 'l'o 
Vndecided --------------- ---------- ll '}'o 

Regarding salary expected, of
ficers desired $250 a month with 
$350 in 10 years ; enlisted men 
$177 a month with $275 a month 
in 10 years. 

World's Largest Airline 
At its peak, a few days after 

V-J Day, the Air Transport Com
mand was operatin g a total of 
2,860 major transport planes or a 

fteet nearly eight times the size 
of that operated by the combined 
U. S. domestic airl ines. It is esti
mated that this global military 
airline carried 3,525,000 passen
gers in speeding the war effor t, 
and of these, more th an 300,000 
were sick and wounded. 

T he British Admi ralty itas an
noun ced success ful tests of a sea
going a irport made u p of hun
dreds of buoyant cans tied to
gether to form a runway. 

:Jacf:j anJ :J;_gure:j 
Virtually all bombers on the 

design drawing boards now will 
have a speed of more th, · · ~" 
miles per hour, greater f 
fa stest fighters of 1940. 

The average airline trip uas 
more than doubled in recent 
years. Whereas the average pas
senge r flew 224 miles in 1930 he 
flew an average of 476 miles in 
1943. 

Because seasonal sales and 
quickly changing styles place a 
premium on speedy shipment of 
men's and boys' tailored cloth
ing, this type of merchandise is 
expected to be one of the biggest 
potential markets for air cargo. 

By the end of the war, the Ger
mans had developed at least nine 
different models of jet and roc ·et- 
propelled aircraft in addition to 
V-1 and V-2. Of this number at 
least seven had flown, either as 
prototypes or as production 
models. 

There are approximately five 
certificated pilots for every cer
tificated civil airplane in the 
United States accordin g to latest 
available fi gures. 

It requires three times .a_', 
to hire and train worker 'I'' 
op tooling and get an 
plant into production as it dot~ to 
construct the building and install 
the basic machinery. 

The Army Air F orces plans to 
allot more of its procurement 
fun ds fo r the development of the 
guided missile than for any other 
single type of aircra ft . 

Answers to Plane Quiz 
I. Approximately 2,400, less than 

! 940 prod~cti o~ . __ 
2. False. The Akron and Macon 

weighed more than 250,000 lbs. 
each. Buoyancy is provided by 
the weight of ,helium being less 
than the air it d isplaces. 

3. False. The German V-1, first 
mass-produced jet-propelled air
craft, had no gas turbin e engine. 

4 .• Ye s. On Atla ntic ~ nti-submarin e 
patrol and fo r re scu e work in 
Burma. 

5. <;; ene rally lower tha n fir$t clan 

railway with lower berth. Rail-
road coach rates remain che ape r, 
howeve r. 

6. A recent ind e pend ent poll 
showed 66 per cent believe more 
la nding facil it ies a re need ed . 

7. No. Th e C ivil Ae ronautics A.-1 . 
m inistration, und e r various 
has bee n the gove rnmer • 
latory body for civil _ 
sin ce 1926. 

8. 486,000 during Novembe r, r , .•. 
9. The aircraft manufactu ring in 

dustry. 
10. 10,000. Only a bou t 3,000 com

mun ities now have a ir po rts . 


